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RELIABILITY PERFORMANCE MEASURE SOURCE SELECTION
Predictive Methodologies


































































































Environment Mean 95% 5% EF








NRC‐SPAR,  Industry Average Parameter Estimates Commercial  Ground Fixed 4.66E‐08 5.43E‐07 3.99E‐09 11.67
National Consortia:Technical Reports (Compiled)
National Laboratory: Technical Reports (Compiled) Commercial  Ground Fixed 1.03E‐06 6.37E‐06 1.67E‐07 6.18
International Consortia: Technical Reports 






















DATA COMPARISON PROCESS FLOW
Mean 95% 5% Variance EF
































































Dataset Source Reliability Au System and PaOffshore ReliSafety EquipmEuropean In ProcesWeibFailuCommNationaNational Internationa CommercGeneric Risk and Reliability
5th 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 ##### ### ### ### ##### ###### 0.00E+00 ####### 0.00E+00
d-Mean 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 ##### ### ### ### ##### ###### 0.00E+00 ####### 0.00E+00


























































Dataset Source Reliability Au System and PaOffshore ReliSafety EquipmEuropean In ProcesWeibFailuCommNationaNational Internationa CommercGeneric Risk and Reliability
5th 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 ##### ### ### ### ##### ###### 0.00E+00 ####### 0.00E+00
d-Mean 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 ##### ### ### ### ##### ###### 0.00E+00 ####### 0.00E+00


































Mean 95% 5% Variance EF
Probability 95% 5% EF   SD Variance
Dataset 1:  
Dataset 2:  
Dataset 3:  
Dataset 4:  
Dataset 5:  
Dataset 6:  
Dataset 7:  
Dataset 8:  
Dataset 9:  
Dataset 10:  
Dataset 11:  
Dataset 12:  
Dataset 13:  
Dataset 14:
Dataset 15
Dataset 16
Federal Agency, Web Based: Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Standard Plant 
Analysis Risk (SPAR) Industry Average Parameter Estimates ‐ Component 
Reliability
National Consortia:Technical Reports (Compiled)
National Laboratory: Technical Reports (Compiled)
International Consortia: Technical Reports (Compiled)
Commercial Vendor: Technical Reports (Compiled)
Internal Dataset: Data Aggregation and Composite ‐ Generic Risk and Reliability
Commercial Publication: SINTEF, Offshore Reliability Data Handbook (OREDA)
Commercial Publication: EXIDA, Safety Equipment Reliability Handbook
Commercial Publication:  European Industry Reliability Data (EIReDA)
National Consortia Data Set: AiCHE, Center for Chemical Processes Safety 
(CCPS), Process Equipment Reliability Data (PERD)
Web Based: Barringer and Associates, Inc, Weibull Failure Database
International Dataset: Failure Rate Data in Perspective (FARADIP)
ALTERNATIVE SOURCE DATA COLLECTION FAILURE RATES:
Commercial Publication: Reliability Information Analysis Center's (RIAC) 
Reliability Automated Databook (RAD)
Commercial Publication: System Reliability Center, Alion, System and Part 
Integrated Data Resource (SPIDR)
Component Type Name:
              RECOMMENDED (TOTAL) FAILURE RATE:
Source Equivalent Component Comment
